Reserve Wines
White Wine
LANG & REED - Chenin Blanc Mendocino, California 2014

70.00

Awarded Silver in the TEXSOM International Wine Awards, this gorgeous wine has a rich texture with
excellent balance with aromas of citrus, white floral and honeysuckle. (Wine Enthusiast 90 points)

HEITZ CELLAR - Chardonnay Napa Valley, California 2017

70.00

Vibrant apple, pear and lemon blossoms carry over seemlessly to the palate. Creamy at the core with
plenty of acidity and light toasty character gives this wine incredible balance and depth. (Decanter 92points)

BERINGER LUMINUS - Chardonnay Napa Valley, California 2015

80.00

Heady oak aromas lead the nose of this silky, rich wine. Golden honey notes add to its luxurious nature,
contrasting the tart lemon zest, orange peel and nutty spice flavors. (Wine Enthusiast 93 points)

Red Wine

LA CREMA “Fog Veil” - Pinot Noir Russian River Valley, California 2015

120.00

A gorgeous Pinot! Rich and concentrated with ripe flavors of black cherries, blood orange, pomegranate
and nutmeg , with a long velvety finish. (Wine Enthusiast 91 points)

PENFOLDS BIN 138 - Shiraz Grenache Barossa Valley, Australia 2012

90.00

A full-bodied, impressively textured example of a traditional Rhone-style blend. Sweet red berry fruit is
enhanced by a gentle spiciness that has lively acid through to a long finish. (Wine Enthusiast 91 points)

ROWEN -Red Blend Sonoma County, California 2015

90.00

Clove, sage and peppercorn dot the smoothly textured palate, never holding back on the bold, juicy
black-fruit flavor and chocolate finish. (Wine Enthusiast 90 points)

ROMBAUER - Zinfandel California 2018

90.00

CAYMUS-SUISUN - Petite Sirah North Coast, California 2018

90.00

PENFOLDS BIN 704 - Cabernet Napa Valley, California 2018

130.00

STAGS’ LEAP “The Investor” - Red Blend Napa Valley, California 2018

110.00

This easy-drinking Zin has lush and concentrated flavors of ripe cherry, dark berries and vanilla that flood
the palate, followed by touches of pepper and spice with fine tannins on the finish. (Wine Enthusiast 90 points)

Dark and plush with notes of ripe blackberry, dark chocolate, grilled herb and toasty spice that linger
toward refined tannins. (Wine Spectator 93 points)

A full-bodied beauty that explodes with aromas and flavors of blackberries, savory spices and oak. As
the wine opens up, the finish brings silky tannins and chocolate-laced richness. (Wine Enthusiast 96 points)

A beautiful blend of Merlot, Petite Sirah, Cabernet and Malbec results in a powerful, full-bodied gem
packed with vibrant black fruit that has a long and spicy finish. (Robert Parker 92 points)

BUENA VISTA - Cabernet Sonoma County, California 2014

90.00

This smooth, velvety powerhouse is a rich, rewarding mix of dark chocolate and raspberry compote
flavors, with integrated oak, that pleases the palate in lavish luxuy. (Wine Enthusiast 93 points)

.

COL SOLARE - Cabernet Red Mountain, Coumbia Valley, Washington 2014

150.00

LANCASTER ESTATE RED - Red Blend Alexander Valley, California 2018

150.00

A rich, multi-dimensional and concentrated yet elegant cab blend. This wine unfurls to something vinous,
powerful and complete with tannins that are powerful and firm. (Robert Parker 94 points)

A cab blend with Cab Franc, Merlot, Malbec and Petite Verdot, this wine is full-bodied with hints of
blackberry compote and dark stone fruits with a long, decadent finish. (Robert Parker 93 points)

TREFETHEN Estate Grown - Cabernet Oak Knoll District, Napa Valley, California 2016
Nicely structured with a rich concentration of red fruits, baking spice and vanilla. This winery has mastered
the art of producing rich wines without sacrificng balance. (James Suckling 92 points)

Supplies may be limited.
PLEASE ENJOY RESPONSIBLY. Martini 2021

120.00

